In support of

Available for

Nationwide
Delivery

Infinite Rose Silver Cube
Lavender

OnlyRoses is proud to support The Women's Alzheimer's Movement, and its Move For Minds initiative, and the
Entertainment Industry Foundation (EIF). The Women’s Alzheimer’s Movement™ is a non-profit organization founded
by Maria Shriver, that increases awareness about the disproportionate impact Alzheimer’s has on women, informs
the public about the connection between lifestyle and brain health, and raises funds for gender-based research at
institutions across the country. EIF, established in 1942, harnesses the collective power of the entertainment industry to
generate awareness and funds for critical health, educational and social issues.
To mark this collaboration OnlyRoses will be donating 50% of the price of the Lavender Infinite Rose Silver Cube
purchased at the OnlyRoses Beverly Hills store and online to these wonderful causes for one year, commencing
from April 15th, 2018!
The Infinite Rose Silver Cube is a stunning arrangement of Infinite Roses in a beautiful, silver cube vase. Infinite Roses
are real Ecuadorian roses, that last up to a year, without any water. They cannot be told apart from their fresh-cut
counterparts.
For more information on our collaboration with The Women's Alzheimer's Movement and EIF, or our Infinite Rose
Silver Cube, please contact OnlyRoses Beverly Hills.
PRICE:
Infinite Rose Silver Cube in Lavender

$300

Price does not include tax and shipping cost.

TheWomensAlzheimersMovement.org

www.eifoundation.org

About OnlyRoses
Elevating the humble rose from a flower – to a luxury gift
OnlyRoses is the first global luxury brand, specialised in the World’s finest fresh roses, and best known
for their real roses that last a year without water.
Founded in London in 2007, OnlyRoses are the originators of the long-lasting roses as a luxury gift. With
currently 9 international stores, the brand recently opened their first store in the United States, in Beverly Hills,
in September 2017.
Deliveries are available throughout all cities with a store presence, including nationwide delivery throughout the
US, Europe and the Middle East. Orders can be placed online, by phone, or at one of their luxury boutiques.
OnlyRoses continues to redefine the art of elegance and innovation. Their unique collection of luxurious gifts
– made with the finest fresh roses, and long-lasting, preserved roses – is the ultimate gesture of appreciation.
The Infinite Rose is a gift to be treasured all year long and will create a lasting impression.
OnlyRoses’ clients are luxury fashion brands and royal families, and the brand is the cult favourite of countless
celebrities from London to Dubai, and since Sept 2017 also in LA.
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